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Why are older children in care proceedings? A themed audit in four local authorities.

In recent years there has been growing
recognition of the increasing number of older
children and young people coming before the
family courts. This research seeks to identify
the reasons why older children are being made
subject to care proceedings, and the interplay
between family justice, youth justice and the use
of deprivation of liberty safeguards to protect
children from harm within and outside their
families. The overall aim is to understand what is
working well and what changes are needed if the
current systems and services are to respond well
to the strengths and needs of older children and
their families.
The full report and Welsh translations are available from:
www.nuffieldfjo.org.uk
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Introduction
This summary highlights the main findings of a themed audit of 73 older children
(aged 10–17) from 49 families who were the subject of care proceedings issued by
four local authorities with high levels of deprivation in England (north, south and
London) and Wales in 2019/2020.1 It forms part of a series of work that aims to help
build a better understanding of the reasons why older children and young people are
being brought into care proceedings.
The research explored the following questions through a series of audit questions.
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•

What brought these children into the family justice system and what were the
safeguarding concerns, both intrafamilial and extrafamilial?

•

What plans were made for the children’s future, and what was the involvement of
youth justice, health, education and other partner agencies?

•

How are the needs of children and families being met, up to two years after the
start of proceedings?

•

What can be learnt from the achievements and challenges for local authorities
and partners, and from the experiences of the children and their families?

The four local authorities completed their audit forms in March and April 2021.
Findings were reviewed and analysed with each local authority during May and June.

1

The authorities are referred to in Figure 1 as Local authority A, B, C and D.
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Key findings
What do we know about the children and
families concerned?
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•

Most of the 73 children in our study (68%) were aged 11–13. There was only one
17-year-old.

•

Overall, there were slightly more boys in our study (38, 52%) than girls (35, 48%).

•

Overall, nearly 80% of the children (58) were in proceedings with brothers or
sisters. Just under half had older siblings in the proceedings and just under a
quarter had younger siblings in proceedings. Nine children (12%) had siblings who
were not in proceedings at all, and just six (8%) were single children.

•

In London and Wales, the children involved in the audit were mainly Black or of
dual heritage, or from a broader range of different ethnicities. In the other areas
(north and south England), the children in the cohorts were predominantly White.

•

The vast majority of families (40 of the 49, 82%) were known to the local
authorities at the time proceedings were issued. Most (32 of the 49, 66%) had
been through the various stages of local authority support and safeguarding, and
in almost half the families (31, 42%), children were already in care as proceedings
started. For nearly a third of families (15, 30%), it was the second time the child
or children had been in care proceedings. The gap between the first and repeat
proceedings varied considerably—from one to twelve years.

This points to the importance of looking at some data through the family lens, as well
as that of the individual child.
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Figure 2: Grounds noted for proceedings (proportion of families affected)
Emotional harm

100%

Neglect

78%

Domestic abuse

49%

Physical abuse

Sexual abuse

43%

10%
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Note: In some cases, emotional harm was inferred from free text responses to the audit rather than the box being checked by
the auditor.

What plans were made for the
children’s futures?
•

In just over half the cases the judge had granted one or more extensions to the
26-week requirement for case completion. The reasons varied but included: long
delays in trying to find suitable placements for children with serious and complex
difficulties, time needed to assess different needs of children in sibling groups,
and the use of a few extra weeks to test out plans (such as a return home or a
move within the family network).

•

At the end of proceedings care orders were made for just over half the children
(38, 52%). In addition, all but one of the seven unfinished proceedings were
anticipated to end with care orders too, given that the children were in (foster)
care on interim care orders. Those with a care order were mostly living in
fostering arrangements, including some who were placed with an approved
kinship or connected person carer. The other children were in residential
placements.

•

Just under half of all the children (34) returned to a parent/parents or remained
within their wider family network. The decisions made by the court for these
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children included supervision orders, special guardianship orders, child
arrangement orders, and kinship foster care arrangements under a care order.
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•

Placement moves were also recorded on the audit forms. Almost half the
children remaining in care after the end of proceedings stayed where they were
living, and so experienced no move. These children were overwhelmingly those
whose placement became a long-term foster/kinship care arrangement with the
granting of a care order. Almost two-thirds of these children had had no more
than two placements during their time in care. The children in kinship fostering
arrangements had experienced the least change in placement.

•

Children who experienced more than four foster placements since being in
care were likely to then move to a residential setting. We found a general lack of
suitable placements for older children—especially worrying where public safety
or welfare considerations were driving the thinking about deprivation of liberty.
Acting in an emergency was an added burden in terms of finding a suitable
placement.

•

For some children who spent time in a secure setting during or after proceedings
(e.g. in the youth secure estate, secure children’s homes, or alternative
placements depriving them of their liberty under the inherent jurisdiction of the
High Court), it had the potential to provide opportunities for them to engage with
interventions and education services, and bring about positive change. We found
that positive change seemed more likely when the deprivation of liberty was
made in a planned way, as part of a clear strategy for a child, rather than being
emergency action because no bed was available in a secure children’s home.
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What was the involvement of youth justice,
health, education and other partner agencies?
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•

We found examples of highly imaginative, multi-agency care packages to
support and safeguard some children.

•

There was evidence of youth justice involvement for 12 of the 73 children (16%).
This ranged from minor offences with early intervention responses directed at
specific risks to serious offences that resulted in older children spending time
in the youth secure estate. It may be that the audit forms underrepresented the
early intervention responses by the police and/or youth justice services. We add
this caveat because it became clear that there was no easy way for auditors to
find more than very basic information in the children’s services records about the
involvement of youth justice services.

•

We found many examples of school as a positive factor. It was described as a
safe haven, a source of continuity in times of disruption and stress, with teachers
who boosted confidence and progress in children and parents. We were
surprised to find no mention of education welfare services, bar one reference to
a mother having been prosecuted for her children missing school.

•

It was notable that some children’s health needs (across the age range) were
identified only after proceedings had started and the children were in care. This
occurred in separate cases involving attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD), autism, sleep disorder and complex trauma. Auditors noted that some
children were reluctant or unwilling to accept child and adult mental health
service (CAMHS) and other offers of help. In the main, however, those who were
enabled to access support began to make some progress. Some children were
being helped to explore their feelings in creative ways, for example through
songwriting and sport.
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Data gaps and
limitations
We recruited a range of local authorities and a satisfactory cohort size
(73 children in 49 families), and the topics and findings resonated with other
evidence. However, there are caveats to bear in mind when interpreting
the results.
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Firstly, the information held by the local authorities varied in quality and detail,
resulting in variation in the ease with which the local auditors could locate either
relevant information about the children or administrative data about the cohort in
the context of their proceedings overall. There was variation too in the number of
children in each local authority cohort and in the proportion of sibling groups as
opposed to single children in the audit age range.
Secondly, this was predominantly a file exercise (of electronic social care records
completed and held by children’s services, and supplementary information from
legal planning meetings and reviews on children in care). Some extra information was
included because an auditor knew the children and family concerned or checked
with a colleague who did. It follows that there has been no exploration of the extent to
which the children, parents or other carers (and other agencies) took a similar view to
that transferred to the audit forms about what had happened and why, or about what
might have been done differently. This was not our remit, but it does leave a gap in
perspectives—a limitation that has been challenged by others.2
Thirdly, as the audit focused only on the children aged 10–17 brought into care
proceedings during the audit year, it excluded three other groups of local children

2

Note the recommendation of the Care Crisis Review: ‘That there is a presumption that the
methodology of research studies exploring practice with, and outcomes for, children and families
incorporates the experiences of family members’. See: Family Rights Group. (2018). Care crisis
review. Options for change. Available from: https://frg.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/CareCrisis-Review-Options-for-change-report.pdf
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of the same age: those already in the care of the local authority, those known
to children’s services as children in need (under section 17 of the Children Act
1989), and all the other children in the local authority’s general population. This
considerably limits the overall picture of work that safeguarding agencies are likely
to be undertaking to disrupt and prevent harm to children from within or outside their
families.
Fourth, the audit included only three local authorities in England and one in Wales.
Findings may therefore not be generalisable to other areas.
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Reflections
Treading water is not enough
We must make and take opportunities to help children differently, through earlier
attention to the difficulties that face those closest to them. This would include a
renewed focus on tackling parental needs as soon as they arise, through a family lens
and with greater understanding across all services of complex trauma and its impact
on how people respond when they feel under threat and in distress.
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Action is needed:
•

To attend to parental needs relating to substance misuse, domestic abuse
and poor mental health and tackle the related underpinning poverty and
disadvantage faced by families in everyday life.

•

To offer better support when children return home on a supervision order, given
the high rate of those cases becoming repeat proceedings.

•

To act sooner rather than later. Being prepared to take a case to the family court
when there are clear indications that things are highly likely to continue getting
worse is one example. Another is providing an intensive support programme at
home, to avoid unnecessary prolonged family separation.

•

To strengthen support to vulnerable children in Years 5 and 6, before transition
to secondary school.

•

To build earlier connections between children’s services and the youth justice
system.

•

To provide an up-to-date literature review of the specific issues relevant for
children and families in the overlapping but separate (and sometimes siloed)
systems and services of family justice and youth justice.
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Provide safe havens
We must resolve to bridge the yawning gap in suitable provision for older children
with complex difficulties who need to be in care. The adverse impact on their safety
and development, and the parallel frustration of practitioners, managers, and often
their families, in finding suitable placements and provision, have confronted us for
too long.
Action is needed:
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•

To ensure that local authorities have access to small, safe, specialist local homes
where young people can be helped to deal with their past experiences and feel
inspired to look forward to the future.

•

To build on the safety that school provides for some children and parents.

•

Given that absence from school is a trigger for heightened vulnerability, we must
actively challenge policy and practice around school exclusion.

•

To acknowledge and harness what secure accommodation can provide for
some children—including, as the audit shows, helping to compensate for lost
education, enabling children to engage in activities and self-development
programmes, allowing children to get warm support from staff, and enabling
access to therapeutic help after release. Further research is needed to
understand outcomes for children in secure accommodation, and what type of
care is most beneficial.
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Maintain the lifeline
A crucial vulnerability to extrafamilial harm relates to losses that stem from weak
or poor relationships, separation, bereavement and other traumatic events or
circumstances. It follows that a top priority in supporting children is a concerted
effort to mend and sustain existing relationships so that children retain as many links
as possible with people who love them, and so that they get the best possible support
to restore fraught and fractured relationships with their parents, brothers and sisters,
and other relatives. Added to this is the value of professionals being curious about
children’s lost connections and being diligent about exploring what they might have
to offer.
Action is needed:
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•

To learn from the experiences and views of children and those close to them who
have waited a long time—in the view of auditors sometimes far too long—for
the welcome relief from burdens they have been struggling with. And to learn,
too, about the need for, and experience of, being drawn back to the place that is
home and the people who are family, and of understanding and dealing with the
tensions, emotions, risks and benefits involved.

•

To learn from what the audit has highlighted about successful practice using
family group conferences and other family decision-making meetings, and the
added value of that work being led, driven and supported by agency policies and
strong leadership committed to a family-inclusive approach. We recommend
the continued promotion of—and support for—this model of work, and for
professional practice in and out of court that values the importance of seeing
parents and older children as partners with professionals in identifying and
tackling the problems they face.
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